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Description Stock #397012 - Low Mileage 2017 Coachmen Pursuit 27KB w/ Full Wall Slide,
King Bed, L-Shaped Dinette, Power Drop Down Bunk, Abundant Storage and Much
More!This easy-to-drive Class A coach is filled with features that you would
expect from a more costly Class A coach. ***This coach has been well
maintained, stored under cover, and always plugged in at the storage facility. A
dehumidifier is run 24/7 while the RV is parked to prevent mold and mildew. ***It
has ample basement storage, a power awning, and an exterior entertainment
center.This 29-foot coach is powered by the tried and true 6.8 Liter Triton V-10
boasting 320 horsepower and a 5000-pound towing capacity. The cockpit
features a large Ford steering wheel with tilt and cruise control, rear and side view
camera system, AM/FM Stereo, power mirrors, and auto leveling controls.Swivel
the captain's chairs around and join the main living area with a removable
pedestal table between the seats. There is a large J lounge dinette that converts
into a bed and a large flat-screen TV above the entry door. The full-wall slide gives
you tons of room. Enter the kitchen, which includes a large refrigerator/freezer
and double sink with a residential-style faucet, stove, oven, and microwave.
Continue towards the rear of the coach, and you'll find a large restroom with a
fiberglass shower, pedal-flush toilet, and vanity with a mirror, sink, and medicine
cabinet.Enter the master suite and notice the king-sized bed, entertainment
center, dual wardrobes, and ample drawers for extra storage.At only 29 feet long,
this coach is extremely easy to maneuver. You can go to many parks that larger
coaches simply cannot. This Pursuit is a must-see!!!We are looking for people all
over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our
product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market 30
days. If you are thinking of making an offer, go ahead and submit it today! Let's
make a deal!Reason for selling is no longer using.You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2017
Stock Number: 397012
VIN Number: rvusa-397012
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 27

Item address Edgewater, Florida, United States
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